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NOTES ON THE MAYFLOWER
OF. THE LOYALISTS.

Read before the Natural Eistory
Society by Mr. G.. Mathew.

It has been suggested that the deli-
cate and modest little flower which
we call the Mayflower should be
adopted as the emblem of the Loyal-
ists, because it is in full bloom at the
season of the year when they landed
on these rocky shores. In this con-
nection it may not be out of place to
inquire as to the use of the word
'Mayflower" or "May blossom" in

the past; and specially to ask what wa.-
the fayfower of the loya/ists?
Was their Mayflower identical with
our spring favorite; or was it some
other plant, to us unknown; or if
known, called by some other name?

Our Mayflower has been named by
botanists Epigea repens, or the plant
that creeps on the ground-a name
very appropriate to its habit of growth
as it forms patches of foliage, branch-
ing and spreading on the-ground from
a centre root. The flowers are found
at and near the ends cf the branches,
and are almost concealed from view
by the thick leathery, shining, dark-
green, round-oval leaves. The May-
flower delights in a rocky and not too
fertile soil. When it grows in richer

land it is apt to be choked by the
surrounding plants better adapted to
such situations; and in very shady
places it wdll not blossom. It craves
a well mulched surface with gravelly,
or rather stony soil beneath, and
seerns to enjoy itself nost where
granite and traproLks, or quartz rocks
prevail. On and around reefs or
ledges of such rock, on the border of
the forest, the Mayflower spreads its
refreshing green, aud perfumes the
air with its delicate ragrance. . It is
as wild by nature, and as hard to tame
as the savage that once ruam±ed mas-
ter of the wilderness where it still
abounds; hence many attetmpts to
cultivate it have failed, or it is easily
killed by kindness or injudicious care,
The Mayflower belongs to the great
family of the Heaths and its nearest
allies in this country are the Bear-
berryt, Spicy Witergreen$ and Tea
berry*. They, like the Mayflower,
have evergreen eaves, and difler in
this respect from most of the Ameri-
can Heaths.

The barren and gravclly soils of
many tracts in North Eastern North
America, and its moist climate are
particularly well suited to the May-
flower, and it flourishes nere in
abundance. Warned by the experi-
ence of many seasons on he A tuc
coast, it does not open ts petals when
the spring rains first remcve the snow,

tArctostaphylos. 4Gauhthena. *CLguenes
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but awaits the advent of warm weather
knowing full well that the warni days
ofearly spring are deceptive; and that
the chilling winds from *the Gulf of
Saint Lawrence and the snow-clad

ills of Labrador, will, later on, chill
the air and interfere with the develop-
ment of its tinv tubular blossons,
protected though they are by envelop-
ing scales and sepals without, and by
a fluff of woolly hairs within. On
Lake Superior and the inland region
generally the Mayrlower bas greater
confidence in the sun's power, and as
soon as the snow is gone, confidently
opens its petals to the vernal breeze.

But the purpose of these remarks is
fnot so much to describe the'mayflower
and its habits as to enquire whether
this flower of ours was the Mayflowe r
of the Loyalists. The writer was
very much surprised, many years ago,
on being told by an old lady who

from our May.ower in preferring a
rich and moist soil, and its stem is soft
and succulent like its ally the Pur-
slane (Portulaca); while the stem of
our Mayflower is strong and woody,
and its leaves thick and hard.

The family to which the lady be-
long'd, who spoke of the Spring
Beauy as the true Mayflower, came
from Connecticut ; and it is easy to
see why our Mayflower was not
theirs. In the region where they had
lived, before removing to St. John,
the Epigæa would blossom in April
and the term "Mayflower" would be
inappropriate to it; hence sone other
blossom would with then have bore
the nane of "Mayflower." The name
and the asbociations connected with
it were dear to those New England
colonists; with what object more at-
tractive could they have associated
the ideas and the name, then the de-

came here with the Loyalists, that our licate Spring Beauty-a plant which
plant (Epiboa repens) was not the abounds in the rich woods covering
Mayflower. Among wild flowers that
were afterwards shown to her she at
once recognmzed one as the.true May-
flower. This was the plant which is
now called the Spring Beauty (Clay-
tonia Caroliniana), a delicate little
plant with two opposite leaves, which
are not unlike an Indian's canoe-pad-
die in shape, and having a cluster of
nodding pink flowers between the
leaves. T'he short steni which the
Spring Beauty annually sends up
cornes from a little brown tuber,
buried dcep in the rich niould of the

the mountains and hills of Western
New England and New York. To
the Loyalists of Connecticut, there-
fore, the word "Mayflower" carried a
different meaning from that which it
bears vith us.

And to the Loyalists of New York
and New. Jersey, where the Epigaea
was known as the Trailing Arbutus,
the idea of "Mayflower," as applied
to this plant, 'was equally foreign.
Their name for our Mayflower, how-
ever, was not happily chosen, as the
Arbutus was one of tlose European

hardwooci forest. The plant differs L'athplants, which casts its leaves in
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the autumn, ana in this resenbles
such American heath-plants as the
Leather-leaf (Cassandra) a d the
Lambkill (Rodora). These cover
the "barrens" with foliage and flower
in Jine and Juiy, but are bare and
brown in the winter. As the term
"Trailing Arbutus" was used in the
Middle States for the Epigæa within
a short tirne after the Loyalists left
there, it was probably current in their
tiie as well. Whether the Spring
Beauty was their Mayflower or not,
it is suflicientiy clear that the Epigæa
was not.

But to go one step further back in
the history of the "Mayfliower,"
Washington Irving, in his "Nicker-
bocker's History of New York,"
describes in a very amusing way tihe
lielplessness of the Dutch Govertnors
of New York in their attempt to
oppose the colonizing tendencies of
the New Englanders. He -dscribed
the encroachment of the Yankees
upon the territory of their Dutch
neighbors on th. northern shore of
Long Island Sound, and they even
swaried over into Long Island, dis-
placing the Dutch or occupying the
country in advance of thei. : hese
Puritan farmers carried with thxei the
tradition that their ancestors caine
over from England in tl "Mayflower."
Many of them settled in Conncct?,ut,
and their descendants formed the bulk
of the emigrants froma that State
whom we know unde, the naine of.
Loyalists. It is quite clear, however,

that the Mayflower 1 r which the
ship of the Pilgrin Fathers was
named was not the "Ilayflower" of
the Loyalists, any more thap the
plant so designated by the latter is
the Mayflower of the ,Maritime
Canadians, for neither the Epigoa

(repens) nor the Spring Beauty, were
kiown to Europeans before the, dis-
co;very of America. They are. both
natives of this continent and are un-
known in the-old. The Maylower of
the Pilgrims must, thçrefore havebeen
some other plant-perhaps the Haw-
tborn (Ci ataegus Oxycantha), whic'
appears to be alluded to, by Mickle in
the following lines --
"By this streamï and the May blossomedthorn
That first heard his love tale and his vows."

And by Spenc-er in the following:
"To gather !ay busket and smelling brere
And home they haste the postes to dight."

And in Chaucer there is the following
line :
"And fresher than the May with flowers pewe'

The Hawthorn still bears 'n Eng-
land the naine of "The May," and
there can be little doubt that its
fragrant blossoms suggested the nane
borne by he pioneer ship of the
Plymouth colony.

As the location of . the Sacred
Mount-the point of dispersiou of a
primative people-was treusferred to
the migrating Indo-European nations
from one country to another, in. the
Old World; so the Saxon emigrants
transferred the name of "Mayflower"
to a new species of plant, as they .lost
their familharity with the old, To us,
li-iing in a region where EpaigS
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abounds, and blossoms in May
very appropriately bears the na
of Mayflower, not only on accouni
;ts beauty and its fragrant flowi
but because it blooms in the spri:
It is rightly chosen by the decei
ents of the Loyalists as a fitti
emblem of those who, on this day i
years ago, first set foot on the shor
of Ncw Brunswick. Its home is
that region of the North Americi
continent which extends from t]
Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia, throuf
Ncw Brunswick and Maine,
Eastern Ontario, Lake Superior ar
the rocky wilds of the North Wes
In Ontario and the Maritime Pr(
vinces of Canada is the home of th
Loyalists, and when the first detaci
nment of these people Ianded on thi
lGcky shores of St. John harbor, i
the spring Of 1783, there (an be n
doubt that tley found the Mayflowe
(Epigaea) blooming around them. 11
ts leaves, fresh and green fron
beneath the winter snows, they woul
bave seen an emnbkm of their owr
preservation through adversity in the
past; and in its modest and fragrant
blossoms an omen of content and
prosperity in the future.

In conclusion it may be added that
our reflections upon the Mayflower
lead to the following result:-

j he Mayflower of the Pilgrims was
not the Mayflower of all the Loya-
Jists.

The Mayflower of the Loyalists
was not the Mayfßower of the Maritime
canadians.

, it The Mayflower of certain of the
me Loyalists vas the Spring Beauty.
of The Mtayflower of the Maritime

rs, Canadians may very fittingly be de-
ng. dicated to the Loyalists.
id- Or, to consider the muatter from a
ng chronological standpoint, it may be
0 said that 26o years ago the Haw-
es thorn was the Mayflower. oo years
in ago the Sprîng Beauty was to some

Loyalists the Mayliower.
gh ow the Epigmta is to the descen-
th dants of the Loyalists, the May-
tO flower.
id SAINT JOHN,. ., Ma G 8, 8 3 .
;t.

h1-
e AMONG THE LRYPTUGAMS.
n

B3v prof. .1 Ji. MÇK'jAY,o KY
r PAPER V U.-USS (Coz-

d "Little Lichen ondly clinging
in the Aild wood to tie tIec;
Covering ail unseenîly pJaces,
lidrng ail th,, tender glaces,

Ever dwelli n i the shade,Never seeing sunny glade."
In addition to its geological functions
the lichen subserves other pur-
poses, and notable anong these
are its uses as

FOOD AND FODDER.

Many of them contain a large
amount of a starch-like substance
called .Lic/ eni e and .7î;u4,r.

The latter is found in the
roots of some flowermg plants, the
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Dahia for instance. Lichenine is
interniediate )ectween Starch and
Dextrine-British Gumn. Various
species yield a kind of gum, similar in
properties to Gum Arabic. The
"Iceland Moss," which can be found
in any of our drug stores, and which
cc,.nes from Iceland, the cold moun-
tains of Scotland and Ireland, and is
even found in boreal parts of Canada,
is a good example of an edible lichen.
When fresh it has some medical
properties which make it not very
agreeable food;but by drying and by a
simple chemical op--ration these pro-
perties are easily got rid of. The
Icelanders make a jelly-like pudding
of it with boiled milk, whey and
soup. Puorst found one pound of
the lichen Cetraria Islandica suf-
ficient to convert into a tremulous
jelly, on cooling, eight pounds of soup.
It is also used in broth as our ordin-
ary vegetables are here. They also
reduce it to powder, and preserve it
for winter use, as we do flour or meal,
and use it for bread, porridge or
gruel. They also collect large
quantities of it for their cattle. So
important do they find it in their sys-
tem of domestic economy that they
declare with a feivent gratitude hat
"a bountiful providence sends them
bread out of the very stones." 3ir
John Franklin and his companions
found some use in it in their Arctic
explorations, although many can
scarcely eat it even at the point of
starvation on account of the proper-
ties above alluded to. The Cladonia

rzngj/erina or Reindeer moss, vrbid
is found abundantly in Nlova Scci
every one knows to be one c1 t -
principal kinds of fodder which ze
port the lives of the invaluable reindeet
in riorthern countries.

"The wiry moss that whitens all
the hill," as Crabbe calls it, covers
vast tracts of country in Lapland
where it grows from six to twelve
inches in height. On a journey Parry
says that four pounds is the daily
allowance for each reindeer in the
absence of the growing plant. Cat-
te have been fed on it sometimes
mixed with strav having hot water
and sait poured'over it, with the ie-
sult, it is said, of producing delicious
milk and butter while their flesh be-
comes fat and sweet. It is sometimes
mixed with flour, after being reduced
to powder; or it is boiled in milk or
broth as the "Iceland Moss." Clarke
in his travels, mentions having eaten
it and even speaks of it in a commen-
datory way. Another rock lichen
which lias been found to be very use-
ful in Arctic regions for sustaining
human life belongs to the genus
Umbilicaria, which is well represented
on the rocks of Halifax County and
elsewhere in this province. It is call-
ed "Tripe de roche" or Rock Tripe.
This black leathery looking substance
is often boiled and eaten by the Cana-
dian hunter when pressed with hunger.
In polar voyages this food growing oa
the bleak rocks has many a time saved
whole crews from perishing by starva-
tion. The nutritive qualities of the
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umbilicarias depend on the large about the Altai and Caucasus, near
amouint of starchy matter in their com- Sebastopol and other parts of the
positio-i. They have, as the Cetraria Crimea, on Ararat, near Damascus,
Islandica, however, a bitter principle in Algeira and in the African Sahara.
possessed cf purgative properties. But In 1829, during a war between Russia
perhaps the most singular of all are and Persia, a large portion of country
the Lccanora escIlejntta and L. afflnis around a town on the southwest shore
w'hich frequently, under extraordinary of the Caspian was covered by a
circumstances, have served as food for shower of this manna-rain while the
large numbers of men and cattle in inhabitants were reduced to famine.
various countries from Tartary in The sheep were noticed to eat it
Asia to Algeria in Africa. Large greedily. The idea immediately oc-
tracts of country in the above men- curred to the starving inhabitants, who
tioned places repeatedly appeared to soon found that it could be converted
be covered suddenly with a layer into agreeable and nutritious bread.
sonetires from three to six inches thick If we want to test the value of a lichen
The inhabitants believing it to have as an article of food, we can do so
come-from heaven called it a kind of quite simply. The amount of starch
Danna and imitated their flock in or mucilage in its composition is an
time of scarcity by eating it. . Some approximate measure of this value.
writers have supposed that the manna Take a certain amount of clean thallus,.
of the Israelites consisted of one or powder it, or cut it up into small pieces
other of these lichens. Several "rains place it in a vessel with hot water,
of manna" of this genus have been keep it hot for some time, varying both
dt scribed as occuring in Persia and in heat and duration. to discover the best.. ring countries. It is usually conditioj:s for the experiment. On

f trm of small lumps, fr9rï allo<ing this liquid to cool, it gelati-found M the L-tl
the size of a pin's heau 1: -!!Pt of a pea nizes more or less firmly according to
orp small nut, greçnish or whitish in the amount of gelatinous substance in
colk ba, irregular in forni 'withut the specimen. The Pulmonaria
cdor and tasteless. They appeal' to Sticta bas a considerable amount of

have no base of attachment, conse- th,. material in its large and easily
quently they are supposed to grow by collectid fronds, and may when pio-
deriving the whoie of their nourish- perly cookCd form an agreeable article

ment from the air, and probably may of diet. The starchy mucilaginous
have grown while falling to the-,ground material was applied some years

This lichen manna.. hgs fallen a ago by the ingenioi; Lord Dundonald
'rain' or bas been fonnd. suddenly to calico-priting wh very good

covering tracts of country in Persia, success.
the steppesof Tartary, the country
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PRACTICAL ENTOMOLOGY.
PAPER V.-CLASSIFICATION OF INECTS.

IOWER SERIES-BOdy usually flattened; prothorax large and squarish;

mo-.th parts usually adapted for biting; metamorphosis ofter. incomplete,

pupa otten active; larva flattened, often resembling the adult-Tysanura
Nzen raptera, Orthoptera, Hemiptera, Coleopicra.

HIGH ER dRIEt-----dy ubdaily cylindrical; prothorax small; mouth parts
formed fur bucking; larva usually cylindrical, very unlike tue adult-DQre'a,
Lepidoptcra, ymenoptera.

IES- LpsmtdeBisl-al

Wingless. No Metamorph

Non-suctoria. 4 wings
Large equal wings; trans

Front pair slightly thickened
overlapping; hind pair broa

Wimgless and 4-winged.
Suctorial. Legs slender.

Non-suctorial. Front wings
with a sharp edge.

HIGH
Both suctorial and chewing.

Four wings large and sc
or active locomotion. S
or suction.

Four wings, transparet.1
sucking or biting.

.ccags THYSA- LepismatidæL-Bris-tle-tails
ic changes. NURA PoduridS-Spring-tails.

Libellula-Darning needles
NEUROP- Epheniera, -May Fies

• TERA Phryganea-Caddis Fies
parent. TA Corydalus-(horned great mandiles

Termes-White Ants
<Gryllus-Crickets
| Locusta-Locusts-

narrow end ORTHOP--{ Acrydium-Grasshoppers
d and folded. TERA Phasma-Walking-ticks

Blatta-Cockroaches
(Cimex-Bed bugI Pediculus-Louse

Coreus-Squash bug
HEMIP- -{ Notanecta-Water boatman

TERA Gicada-17 yearl ocust
Coccus-Cochineal
Aphis-Planti ouse
Cicindela-Tiger beetles
Carabus-Ground
Dytiscus-Diving "

. Silpha-Carrion "
Scaraboeido-Goliath beetle

hornyclosing COIZOP.. Elater-Snapping "

TERA Pyrophorus-Lightening bug
Coccinella--Lady bugs

ICyrambycid-T-ong-horned1 beetle
L Curolionid3--Weevils

ER SERIES Cu.ex-Musquito
Cecidomyia-Hessian Flies

Two-winged. DIP Tipula-Daddy-ong-iegs
Pulex-Fleas

1 Musca-House flues
t. Ctrus-Bot flies

aly. Legs flot *Papilio-Btterflies
piral proboscis EProoP- Sphingids--Hawk Moths

TMA (Noctu.oe-Moths
(Apid.-Bees

Vespide-Wasps
HYmI=oP Foricide-Ants

Month Lor T-mA Cynipidr-Gall-flies
Tenthednid--Saw-9osi
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The connecting lirk between insects and the Myriapods, has lately been erected intoa distinct orde,c lackard's Guide, 1683) the Thysanura. They are accordingly insertedwith his ckissification.
The above list contains sorne of the principal genera of each order, but nust notbe considered as in any degree conplete-DR..j.E. WVH1TE

5r.onimîcitafl qpdmti, the Eagle be continued towards the
zenith about 35 degrees it will pass

THE STARS. through one of the most brilliant stars
BY PROF. A. E. COLDWELL. in the northern hemisphere, conspicu-

tous both for its brilliancy and for its
FAPER II. THE CONSTELLATIONS. being removed from other stars of the

Lyra-thest magnitude. This is ega or
Aquila-the Eagle. Alpha Lyrae situated in the Harp.
Delphinus-the Dolphin. This Constellation contains 21 starsDeiphnus-the Doîhin. including one of the ist magnitudeCygnus-the Swran.

These four constellations are ad- twoof the 3d and two of the 4th. The
jacent and can be seen in the Eastern most noted are Vega computed to be
heavens during July and August. 400,000 times as distant as our Sun

1 ithe student will scan the eastern and Epsilon Lyrae only 1 1 degrees
sky carefully during these months hie N. E. 0f Vega. This sÂnall star with
vril] see three stars in a straight line anot.her of the samie (5th' magnitude
about 5 52 degrees in iength. The ý1akes with Vega a bsautiful litt emiddle star is much brighter than the triangle wLih can ta esily i ade out
others. This is Aiair or Alpha on a clea r night. A snall field-glass
Aquilae, a star of the 1st magnitude. will resolve Epsilcu Lyro into a double
The one below or S.S.E. is Beta star and a large telescope resolves each
Aquilae or dlsmain, the one above or o these components into binary sys-
N.N.W. is Gamma quilae orTarafed. teVs. This apparently insignificant
Thse three are the principal stars in tar of the sth magnitude is really a
the Eagle and are sufficiently conspicu- pi did multiple star containing twin
caus to be easily foind. systems inoving around a common

On the left of this group or N. E. centre of gra-%ity and each of the com-
about 13 degrees distant is a beautiful ponents around each other, The
lile cluster hich cotains 4 stars f period for the individual system iu
bz 3dmagnitude so arrarged as to formi estirnated at 2,ooo years that for thethe outline of a diaond. This is some- whole systen about its commrentre
limes called/ob's CoonL but it is k.nown i,000,000 year.
toAstreno ers as the Dosphit. There Directly east or on the left of Lyra
are ui this eonstellation fo abeen other about 5 degrees distant is a renark-
stars o samier magnitudes, able group f stars fermingthe outieIf a tne rough the tree stars in of a largo cross the logerruprigh
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piece lying along the milky way from a
N.E . to S. W. about 20 degrees, the C
cross piece cor sisting of three stars t
at right angles to the other line
and about 8 degrees in length. t
This cross represents The Swan,the ti

upright piece being the body and a
beak and the cross-piece the wings. i
This constellation contains eighty-one
stars, including one of the 2nd magni- 1
tude, six of the 3 rd and tvielve of the 1

4te. Alpha Cygni is called Arided or a
.Deneb; it is on the left or east end of
the upright and the brightest star in the
constellation. Beta Cygni or Albireo
is on the extreme right , in the beak
of the swan or foot of the cross. It is t
not conspicuous being only of the v

3 rd magnitude but is a beautiful ob-
ject in the telescope being resolved
mto two brilliant stars of blue and
yellow, contrasting finely.

A very inconspicuous star in this
constallation, 61 cygni, is in one respect
the most noted in the northern hemis-
phere. Its parallax bas been measured
or it is found to make an angle with
the diameter of the earth's orbit of

34 seconds. From this angle we get its
distance,412,oo times the diameter of
the earth's orbit. Light which comes
from the sun in 8 minutes would come
from this star in 7F2 years.

51 cygni is the nearest star in the
northern heavens and, with the excep-
tion o Alpha centauri,the nearest one
known.

CANDISONA EDWARDSII

-à nW OAiAJIAN BATTLEMAn.

Read before the Natural history society o
Toronto.

As there are specimens of Candi-
sona Tergeminus in your collection, I
have sent this to you for exhibition,

s being at least to me, nAw for a

anadian variety; and, if you place

he two side by side, you will at once

ee the marked difference there is be-

ween them.. I assure you I am not

t all satisfied with a description given

n B aird and Girard. In fact, at the

resent moment, there is no hand

ook of the North American reptilia,

nd the student bas to do the best he

can, to identify anything at all. It is

useless for one to say anything, or te

nake disparaging remarks, but >with

he exception of jordan's Manual,

whici is little better than a dry list,

there is absolutely nothing that we

bave, that is the least reliable.

Messrs Baird and Girard took a very

great deal of honest pains, and did

their best, with. such alcoholic speci-

mens as they had, but I certainly re-

fuse alcoholic specimens, as test

specimens, and they are so different

from the living that a most minute

and scientific description of an alco-

holic specimen is but a burlesque

and a travesty if compared with the

living reptile.
But to return to the subject of the

Candisona Edwardsii. I had heard

from a young man, liing i the

northern portion of the County of

Bruce, that he had lots of rattlesnakes

in his vicinity, and he afterwards, at

my request, sent me a few. They were

the comirionCrotalophorusTergeminus
of B. & G., the prairie rattlesnake,
or true massasauga, and I bave had
them alive for some time, but I have
not had as yet, an opportunity to
make any satisfactory experiments
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with their poison. Last September I
got the one before you, along with two
others, and we will now describe the
reptile on hand, and compare it with
that of Baird and Girard.
CA ADIAq sPECDiIEN. BAIRD & GIRAun .ST ent -rive rows 1 Twenty-three rowsof dorsal seales of dcorsais.

2 Firs. and second 2 Fi st ani seeondlateral ros sin th. ]ai erai rOws siflo<th.a Vertical plat nPefltagZonai. tapering as5 ine" ln e-very parti-POSteriorty. cular.
4 Litera rows of 4 Latera rows otb, tches seem to biotchesproportionauyInerge mnalring somne- very Email. l

tnues on y one lar-
ger, 0e smaller or
oecaSiondlîy only
one spot.

-5 Ground coloryei- 5 Ground color ye-]iwl brown, '.ith lowish - brawn voiththreelateraiseris of lhree aterai ries
o , upper deep chestnut blot-on.-, sinait and h-ches.sre, anlhe Infér-

lors, fre entîy coal-escng, 80 as to malte
on Y one Serlesof ;at-
rai spots, ail chest-

Dut brown.
O Tirc elongated 6 precîsely asq in

ro u blothong e- vle, rand I iveB&G's C
supe i ari the words.suecilliari s, back-wards.

7 A band of Chest- 7 This lsB&Gcnpiedf'it-brown from post- directîy dOwn and isPro frota pltes, Most per:ectîiy correct aSaes ver the eyes, as regards thc speci-to the eck, and un M n now before you fderit, a scllow:v.st.rlpe ail-*extends fr 'M the
ilostril tn the angle or tthc Mouth. 

S]And thus the descriptions agree. t
-ut the one great point of difierence, fa
between Crotalophorus Tergeminus o
and C. Edwardsii, is the color ai the oa
abdomen, and this you cannot help n
seeing, if you look at all. The des- n
cription of B & G is "the belly of a n
light straw color, dotted and sprinkled m
irregularly with brown.This holds with serny specimen in every particular ex- rat
cept the sprinkling wvith brown and Sp
yet there is now and then an isolated
little dot. If you examine the two th
external rows of the dorsals, you wi co

find it perfectly true, t'iat they are
smoot/ ta the veut. After that I
think you will fiid anIy one external
scale, smooth on the tail; at least such
is in my notes. If you place the bot_
tie on its side, and get the reflection
of the light on the two row's of scales,
next the abdominal scute, you will
see how smooth they are, and no keel
running down their center. You can
see this at once, if you get the side
raised out of the alcohol in the bottle,
as the bottle lies horizontally. Now
if any of you take the extra trouble of
compairing this Candisona Edwardsii
vith the description of C. Tergemina,

[ think you will find ample consangu-
nity, and a close resemblance so
horoughly marked as to emphatically
onsider them one species, and mere
arleties, and very trivial ones at that

Mfr. Jordan never mentions it at all,
nd it is not repoi ted as a northern
rm. Baird and Girard give us

hree specimens and they are ail
nakelets, and all southern, not one of
hem even half adult. There is anc
ult that I find with the descriptions
f these eminent herpetologists, as re-
trds the Cratalus farnily, namely,theyever on any occasion give a list of the
imber ofthe rattles on each s'pecimen
)r state v;hether by mishap, they
y nt have been broken off. It is

tdm indeed that we see a series of
:tlesnakes without many of theecimens being thus mutilated.
I will now give you what is termed

for, of these four specimens andiclude viith a fevz comparisons andl
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remarks. I place them so, that any ir
one cari compare them at a glance. a

Abdomin- Sub. cau- No. of Total Length il
ai piates Idal do. or irtlws or leg 1 of tati
er euLve. -.etitullS dorsal ffbody oniy. a I

.seaes._ & tai .

Speclmen No.1.
134 1 2x2 rat. I 25 1. in. 11 in.

Captured at Stokes Bay, Onti io, September 1
ff3, by Rechard Bradley. b

Specinien No. 2.

143 1 23Sx 1 23 I 17J in. 1 2I In. o

From Tamnanlipas New Mexico, captured by S
Dr. Ldwards.

Specinen No. 3. t

1.53 I 24 I 23 I I 1in. 1 lin.
South bank of Rio Grand; captured by General
Churchill.

Specimen No. 4.

145 1 26 1 23 1 Slin.I 1 iin'

Sonora; by Col. J.D. Graham.

You will observe, that the specimen
I have the pleasure of exhibiting,
is in lengLil tw -enty-seven inches, of a

larger size than the massasauga mn

general, an adult, and a healthy

male. Now you will remark the

largest on which Mr. Baird and Mr.

Girard form their "species." Let

me ask you, is this reason able?

There is the difference in the number

of abdominal scutæ, which is less in

mine, but I have many other speci-

mens, with several more rising to 141.
The subcandal scutellæ agree in

number, as I have another massa-

sanga before me with 30, and the

-ahite-bellied specimen in your hands

!îas two at the vent, divided, and

twenty-two entire. In this, all agree.

There are twenty-five rows of scales

cu the dorsum of mine and twenty-

three on that of each of the snakelets,
audI have a small specimen of a little,

C. Tergemina, with twenty-three rows

c the back, Now there is nothing

n this number of rows on the back,
s you see distinctly from my state-
ents, to necessarily form a species.
lhere is nothing in the specimen to

arrant me, or any one, in separating
t from Tergemina, and it thoroughly
nites in itself all the peculiarities of

oth these "species." In the young
f many snakes a row of the back

cales or several rows are added as

hey grow older. I know from speci-

mens in my possession, that this is a

fact in regard to Pituophis Bellona.
One very large specimen I have is 71
niches long, and has 37 rows of dor-

sals, and another, about 262 inches,
has only 29. Now these are glaring
facts, and I do not think I am wrong
in my prior statement in regard to
old specimens developing sometimes
a row or two more than the young.
The PituGphis Bellona is the same as
the Sordo, or rat-snake of Texas.

Those of you who have read the des-
criptions ofour American cousins, see
the terms "Gastrosteges," for the
scutæ and "Urostiges" for the Scutella
This is a new importation, and for my
own part I see no use in them and
therefore never use them, and do not
intend to do so. I think the sensible,
and easily understood nomenclature
of Linne, is ample for al[ scientific
and descriptive purposes.-Dr. John
H. Garnier.

Our Canadian Birds.

By Euxssr E. T. SETOIN.

P&PER Il.

I will notw give a few simple
directions for skinning and preserv-
ing birds. Having done so
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we shall have completed the tech- vent taking care to cut nothing t:1nical and closet part of the study and the outer skin. Having made the r2sha be left free the future for field i: is .vell to powder the place wiwor pleter of Paris and from first to Ics.-The instruments and materials re- keep the body covered with tLquired for taxidermy are as follows: plaster as far as the flesh is exposed z:A sharp skinning knife, pair of this is the only way in which you rz:±scissors, forceps, a stout hook fastened avoid soiling the feathers.by a string to the table before YOu, From the slit you skin round Zýneedle and thread, glass eyes, soft iron you find the legs, which you sevez =
wire, wire phers and file, cotton wool, the kneesleaving them hanging b
fEe tow, plaster of paris and arsenical tkm; in like manner you sever 2zsoap; also a rule, preferably one grad- tail from the back. The hook referî
ed on the metrical system. to is now stuck through the part f

For myself personally, when on an the bak that is skinned and ansr
expedition, the only instrument I use admirab y as a third hand. Skin:
is a pair of small stout scissors; these wardsr tily you core to the wup
better than anything else answer which cutl off next the body. You t
all purposes. push neyer pull the skin off the nårH aving shot your bird with fine shot, by turning it inside out, when you -and plugged the mouth, nostrils and as far as i the ears you may figez
shot holes with cotton, you first make necessary to use the knife to free
measurements, at least noting down skin from the skul. The eyehids
the length from the tip of the beak to must be carefuly severed, and zthe end of the tail, and write this on a the k a is left hangi g by the 
label to which you add the date, sex Cut off the neck just at the back 
color offeet, contents of gizzard, etc. the head. Clear the skubl ( r

and any other remarks that you Inay th always left attached to the(:
dee.m necessary. The absence Of fro ail feshy atter and takie
this label detracts froma the value of the brains and eyes ; then paint it :the specimen 75 per cent as a general over with the soap and having fi7
rule and in some cases as much as v the eyes with cotton and fored a fuper cent. of the saie material (this lae 2r
Now before beginning to skin the bird attached to a bal which bas ba.

it would be 'well to restop the mouth thrust into the skull), has be
and vent, using a plug of cotton the head and neck to their orig.:which bas been saturated withplaster position.of Paris. The legs you then skin, clear fz-First make a si in the skin froth flesh,paint with soap, wrap with cott::the rear end ofthe breast bone to the wool and replace. In like manner Ê:::
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7::bgs, but tie the ends.ofthem loosely
±gether so that they shall lie as far
art as in nature.

Tou now clean the stump of the
-2 paint it as well as the whole in-
nmal surface, with the arsenical soap,

W.! h moderately with cotton wool
:7:ntly, close the opening first made,
.z! lay the bird in position to dry on

ad of cotton. This is what is call-
c:!a "skin." The mistakes you will
C. mosr likely to make are making

-r neck too thick and not tying the
-ngs closely enough. A beginner
=rednot be surprised if two or three
hears slip by ere his first skin is laid
LK7 to dry. An expert can make 1om
cr to eight skins per hour.

gtuffiag is a more advanced art
2!ving made the skin, you must with
ito and string make a bard body of the
csrme shape as that you took out. A.
.p pointed wire is clinched in this,
stfi.t a long piece projects at the

pcpen place or the neck; this is then
mked up into the neck and through

£:e sEWll left projecting. A sharp piece
-- ere vrorked up through the lig from
- sole of each foot and the body
dere they also are clinched. The
=-zgs and tail are each furnished with
mànilar wire, all being driven into
& -hard tow body. You now pack
=àdmodel with tow until you have the
- and body of natural size and
z:5e Then stitch up theslit first made
-:give the bird an attitude you please
Z- tending the wires and compressing
t2 body -with the bands while
d.rg, the feathers are kept in placa

by means of cotton wound all over
the specimen. The eyes you insert
from the outside.

Such is a very brief account of the
mode of s-tuffing birds.

Four success in the preservation
will be in the measure of the cleanness
you obtain in the skin; Your suc-
cess in stuffing will be in the degree or
your artistic appreciation of the form
and actions of the bird. But in both
cases long ' practice is necessary
to render you skilful and quick.

Some eniment authorities recom
mend that the entire skin be soaked
for a minute or two in an alcholic
solution of corrosive sublimate and
agitated until dry. This will rescue it
rom attacks of insects.

For a skin use cotton wool as it
offers an admirably adapted mean be-
tween plasticity and elasticity, but as-
cotton wool is quite impenetrable by
a wire or pin, you must substitute
tow in stuffing.

Though the word "skinning" is used
thoughout you must not expert to use
the knife as in skinning an ox; the
birds skin is rather pushed off. and
nails are more used than the knife
excepting when you sever the limbs.

In conclusion I must remark that
though a brief instruction in stuffing is
here given it is advisable and usua
for the beginner o make a great man
skins before he proceeds to set up any
for exhibition.

In the next number ve will proceed
to take up the natural history of our
Biras and it may safely be promised
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that the next paper will be more in
teresting than this, for now that w
pilgrinis are safely past at least th
biggest of the lions we may begin t
enjoy the pleasures of the Palac
Beautiful.

ThE Terns la Nova Scotin.

FRO M " OUR BIRDS IN THE i R HAUNTS,'
BY J. H. LANGILLE.]

Outside of Mahone Bay on the
south shore of Nova Scotia, are severa
islands of interest in respect to Or
nithology. Flat Island, near Tancool
is a grand re-sort for several species o,
Terns. It comprises about a hundred
acres, is clear of trees, and, as its
name implies, is comparatively level.
Ledges of siate crop out here and
there, however, forming low ridges
with marshy patches intervening. As
one approaches the rocky shores, large
n unmt ro of Terns are seen scouring
the surface of the water for food. Of
all the birds of our northern seas,
these are the iost elegant and grace-
ful. Macke.rel Gulls, the fishermen
call them, but,' though nearly related,
they are no GuOs at all. Bearing a
resemblance in a.imost every point
to these larger and muore bulky birds
they are of a more siender and deli-
cate mould. Smail a0d light-bodied.
fork-tailed, with slender, pointed bill,

..ong, pointed wings, and s.uall, web-
ed feet, they are the very ideal of a
swimming bird of flight. In no re-
spectare they,but rsedofebirdivhts

air which delight to sport on the sur-
e face of the ,waters. The soft silvery
e grey of the upper parts harmonize
c finely with the sea and sky ; the light-
e er tint or white of the under parts is

pure as the snowy crests of foam,
while the crowns of glossy black,, and
the bills and feet of coral-red, dre
points of bright and pleasing contrast.
What a powerful leverage in that
ethereal element, the air, have those
long pointed wings, raising the light
bcdy several inches at every stroke,

l and serving it as a well trimnimed sail
- before the wind. How light this bird

zlrops upon the water for its food of
f tiny fishes, too light and airy to dive

out of sight, and often carrying its
prey like a toy for some time, as if it
fished for sport rather than from hua-
ger. Occasionally a group of Terns
will play together with a little fish, one
seizing it in the air as another drops
it and so passing it from bill to bill
apparently for the mere sport of catch-
ing it. As the Tern flies low over the
water, its downward pointing bill
moving this way and that, it seemps te
be fishing in earnest ; and again it
gyrates high in the air, hght, agile and
airy as a swallow, and so suggests the
propriety of one of its names-theSca
Swallow.

It is on. their breeding grounds,
however, that the Terns may be studi-
ed to the best advantage. As one
lands on Flat Island, the air in every
direction seem5 alive with then.
They rise beyond gun-shot, the great
nass interjecting their .snowy circles
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against the sky and the aggregate of
their hoarse ter-r-r-r-r-r, ter r-r-r-r-r,
becoming almost deafening. As one
approaches the resting places, which
are here and there all over the island,
some -will drop down and hover noisily
only a feiv yards above one's head.
There it is that the pure underparts,
the gracefully spread tail, the bright
eyes, and the ills and feet of bright
carmine, appear to the best advantage
In all their varying attitudes, this mov-
ing cloud oflithe and elegant creatures
is a most pleasing and animating
sight.

In this dense, moving mass, the
species far the most numerous is the
Arctic Tern (Sterna inacrura.) Length
14.00-17.oo;extent,28.oo-3o-oo;tail,

5.00-8-oo ; bill, 1.20-1.40 ; tarsus,
50-.67 ; this kind is a little more
bulky than the Wilson. It is also
generally distinguishable by its darker
underparts and its bill of clear car-
mine, but is invariably so by its sho-rt

- tarsus,-only a half inch or a little
more. In winter, and during the
second summers the forepart of the
crown is white, as also in the young of

' the year in its mottled plumage of grey
and brown and which was once called
the Portland Tern. The young have
the bill and feet black and the under-

- parts white even into t'he second sum-
mer. Habitat, Europe Asiia Africa,
North America generally souti to the
Middle States, and on the Pacfic to
California. BreUda fram lMr.achu-
setts northwar ',

Next in numbeirts but few in coim-

parison with the former, as is also the
case in all the breeding places of the
Terns visited on the coast of the pro-
vince is Wilson's or the Coinmon Tern,
(Sterna hirtundo) Length, some 14.oo;
extent about 3o.oo; tarsus,.66-.87,
and so notice ably larger than that of
the Arctic. Except in the points not-
ed, the two species are yery similar,
even to the voice. In habitat, how-
ever, the Wilson belongs to the whole
Atlantic coast, breeding more or less
thoughout its range. In New England
it breeds the must commonly of all its
family. The black cap is retained
during the winter, but is more or less
inperfect in the young, which are
beautifully mottled with grey and light
brown, with more or less dusky on the
wing-rverts and tail. As in the
young of the former, the underparts
are white, but the base of the bill and
the feet are yellowish. I fourid this
species breeding n large numbers o.Q
one of the Western Islands in Geoi-
gian B.y, and a few laying their eggs
on the muskraL-houses on St. Clair
Flats. I think they breed in the
higher regions of the Great Lakes
generally.

Among the flocks of the Terns on
Flat Island, I was not a little surprised
to find a fev of the Roseate Terns
(Ste-na paradisSa.). From what I
had learned in the books I should
have sc ;rcely expected to find this
species as far north as Portland
Maine. Even on the wing it was
zml¶iy distinguishable from the rest
of itu-kind, Some z2.oo-16.oo in

.79
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Iength, and so a little less than Wil-
soi's Teri, its tail is at least an inch
longer, and its entire fdrm is more
slender and graceful, so much se as to
be noticeable even at a distance.

Otier Terns appear almost clumsy
in comparison with it. The bill is
black except, perhaps, a slight patch
of orange at the base below ; the
silvery curtain above is lighter and
more exquisitively delicate even than
in the rest of the Terns, the black cap
extends well down the nape, the feet
are dark. orange, and the underparts
are white-tinted throughout, even in-
eluding the tail coverts, with a dele-
cate rose, the texture and the color of
the plumage being such as scarcely to
be rivalled by the most exquisite rose-
ýinted satin. The newly shot spec:»
men is sinply charming, but the
brightness of the plumage is not re-
tained after death. Indeed all the
Terns seem to lose their highest
beauty when cold, their extreme deli-
caey of color being consistent only
with the warrn glow of life. A bird is
a highly specialized and beautiful ob-
ect, especially the more chastely
colored birds of the sea ; but what on
the whole Atlantic caa equal the
graceful form, bill and crown of ebony,
back of burnished silver, hoary, dark-
tipped wings and breast of blushing
rose, of this Roseate Tern ! The
more gorgeous birds of the tropics
compare with it, as the dahlia and
the peony, with the rose and the
-ater-nymph. In motion it is no less
charming, its flight being peculiarly

airy and dashing, the slender pointed
wings and long forked tail being the
most graceful possible.

The note of this Tern always advis-
ed me of its presence. I could not
make out the "hew-it repeated at
frequent intervals," but essentially the
saine ter-r-r-r-r, tei -r-re-r, as given by
the other Terns, only on a lower key
and in a rougher, hoarser tone, as if
aspiring to a fine falsetto.

Muskegat Island, near Nantucket,
seems to be the principal breed1ng
place of this species.
1 I did not sec Forster's Tern, (Sterna

forsteri,) in Nova Scotia. New
England ornithologists testify to its
rarity on their coast. Its place of
breeding is believed to be in the upper
regions of the Greatý Lakes. Only a
few nest, like the Wilson's Tern, on
the muskrat houses of St. Clair Flats.
Mr Maynard informs me that they
breed in large numbers on Cobb's
Island off the coast of Virginia.
About the size and form of Wilson's
Tern, this species seem to be the
counterpart of that, the underparts be
ing pure white instead of drab and the
tail silvery instead of white, the outer
vanes of the long outer feathers white
and the inner darker than the re :t o
the tail. In winter plumage it is distin-f
g.uishablefrom the disappearing of the
black crown except a black stripe on
each side of the head. Its note is simi-
lar to that of the Common Tern but
noticeably en a lower key.

The nesting of the four species ot
Terns above given is quite similiar,
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and under certain circunistances quite

variable.

Conirnonly the nest is a depression

n the ground with a slight arrange-

ment Of dried grasses. If the nest is

in the grass, it may be quite well buit

up ;if on the shore, it may be only a

slight hollow in the sand ; or, fine

)ebbles or bits ol siate nay be cit-

cularly arranged after the manner of

the Killdeer ; or the egg or eggs may

be laid directly on the green-sward.

The complete number of eggs is most

curniiiionly two, often one, sometimes

three. About 1.74x1.13 and rý-ularly

ovate, they are some shade of light

green or light brown, variously speck-

ed, spotted, and blotched with dark

"""wr nvnd , the markings pre-

dominating at the larger end.

In some breeding places near the

southwest end of the province I could

identify none but the Arctic Terns,

and so could feel very well assured

that I was examining nothing but

Arctic Tern's nests. But where several

of the above species of Terns breed in

corniunity, I do not -e how the eggs

and nests can be specifically deter-

mined-their similarity is so great,

and the birds invariably leave the

nests before one comes near them.

Fron eggs well identified, I should

think that possibly the ground color of

the eggs of the Arctic tends rather to

grt.en, and that of the Wilson to brown.

More thar that I could not affirm as

to any appreciable difference in the

eggs of these two species.

Stomach -Wlaohirig for Dys-
pepola.

THE practice of treating patients'suf-
ferngs frorn chronic dyspepsia which
resists the influence of regulated diet
and of drugs, by washing out the
stonach, which originated some years
ago in V ienna, forns the subject of a
paper h- Dr. .1i. B. Platt, in the

Mar land Medical Reporter. We
are .here infoirned that cases most in-
tractable to all other treatments have
quickly yelded to this means. The
principle underlying the treatment is
to keep the stoinach clean, and, so
far as is possible, at rest, for a time
sufficient to allow of its complete re-
covery. The operation should bc
performed in the morning, before
breakfast. A soft, red rubber tube is
passed gently down into the stomach
quite to the pylorus ; with this is con-
nected about a yard of common flexi-
ble tubing and a glass funnel, which is'
held on a level with the patient's breast,
and tepid water is poured slowly into
the funnel, until a sensation of fulness
is experienced ; _ funnel is then de-
pressed to the level of the waist, and
the fluid allowed to syphon out. The
process is rcpeated until the water re-
turns quite clear. he washing griould

be repeated every day for a week or
ten days, and during that time the
diet should be restricted to milk or a
little meat ; then the washing may be
done every second or third day, and
finally abandoned at the end of three
weeks. The advantages claimed for
this method are that it is efficacious,
s.imï,le, and safe, and it certainly is
wiorth a trial in intractable cases of
chronic dyspepsia,-a disease which
makes its victims a burdlen to them-
selves and their friends, and hitherto
has brought but little credit to physi-
cians.
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rvlaking Lead Pencils.

used, ten hands will make about fou
thousand lead pencils of the cheape
grade, a day. l'he cedar comes chiefl
fron Florida, and it is rt 'eved in
slabs of pencil Iength, on< for the lea(
to go in and the other to cover it, a
may bc scen by examin: , the eid o
any lead ptncil. Four ltth: gro,îvec
rre sawe.d in the thic,,-r s!abs,fo, tir
Ieads, which are kept in hot glue anc
t-ken one by one and nsert< d ir tn-e
groives. Ther the thn sl.b is glued
to the leaded slab, ar.d thus imnitcd,
they are run througn a moldng ma.
chne, four pencils comng from cac,
slab. After tne ends are rasped they
are run between grooved wheels at
considerable pressuic for the only
finish they get. This burmishes them,
and they are tied in dozens and boxed
for sale, mostly in plain wood, and
of three degrees of hardness. The
gråphite used comes in a fine black
pcwder, and is mixed withi German
white clay, about half and half, and
then-ground with moisture, forming a
paste. This is pressed in d:es nto
lengths of four leads, which are ( ut
and then baked at a very high tem-
perature. Thes, sell at 85 cents,
$1.50 and $2 a gross, and are very
good articles, writing smoothly and
evenly. The manufacturer makes
about one hundred per ceni., selling
the pencils at eighty-five cents a gross,
and the retailer makes a good thing
selling them at a cent a pic'e.. The
graphite costs twenty-five cents a
pound, and the clay httle more than
the frnight. The more clay is used in
the leads the harder they will be. he
cedar is cutmostly from fallen trees in
Florida swamps.-Geyer's (N Y.)
Stationer.

CIay 3ooks.
Far away beyond the plains of Mes-

opotanw. on thit b.nk, o the rier
V igres he the nis of the anucia
r of Nineven. Not Ion. -e hu4gr mounds of eartl and stone markedl ih
y place where the palaces and walls (il

dithe proud Capital ot thie great Assyriai
d empire stood. The spade , first of rIn
s Frenchmianj, then of the Englhshmaiî
f has cleared .al the earth <way, and laid
s baie ail that reniuns oi thl old streets

and paiaes whcre the princes of As
syria w.ikedi and hved. l'he gods tiltY
worbhipped an(! the books they rend
have ail been revt.aled to the sîghî ot
awondering world. The most rio

- of all the curious things preserveô
n tis wonderlul manner are ihe dch

books of Nineveh. The chief libraîyof Nineveh was contaned in the palace
of Konyunjik. Tie clay books whici,
it cont.uns are composed of sets oc
tabiets covered with very snallwrîîing.
The tablets are oblong in shape, ani
when several of them are used f<r ont
book,the first word of the tablet iuîtow-
ing was written at the end of' the oln
preceding it. Tht writing on thetablets was, of course, done when the
clay was soft, and then it was baked to
harden it. Then each table or book.
was numbered, and assigned to a plare
in the library with a correspoîdng
number, so that the librarian could
readily find itjust as our own jibrarans
of w day number the books we read
Among these books are to be found
collections of hymus (to the gods), des-
criptions of animals and birds, stones
and vegetablTes, as well as nistory,
travels, etc. The Assyrians and Baby-lonians were great students of astrono-
my. The method of telling time by the
sun, and of marking it by the instru-
yent called a sun-dial, vas invented

by the latter nation. None of oui-
modem clocks and watches can be
compared to the sun-dial in accura cy.
-Industrial News.
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'O.MPEII.

l'oMPé.II is unquestionalby the most
intercsung r li< o use f oid Ronani
worid now ini existk nce; and th< ex-

ivations steadyiv carried on by the
I.lian Goveriincrit re < ontnuaily
addimg to us attra:tions tor the stu-
'lent of history and archooigy. l'lie
dustruction ot the cty eightet a cen-
luries ago vas reaHy its pr -servation
for our own age. If it h id not b'een
'mIimLed v the Vesuvian ashes in
11c neiglit ot lis prosp.ritv and mag-

ncncice, it would doubtless have
gon- th - wav of tue other provincial
citics oid ancient Italy, leaving, at
bK sz, a few trenentary rumus for mod-
'Irn mlspe.Ctionf.

A r. cent lttter froni Pompeii to the
American Architect says : -

One thing is diffiicult to conceive without
seeing it, and that is the gorgeousness of the
interiors of the private houses. 1 lie colors are
now fi.ued; the columns are broken; the mo-
saics of the floors are generally nearly de-
stroyed ; the fountains do not play; the low-
er-beds are destitute of flowers: yet, even as
it is. one is con.inually amazed by the brilliant
effect of the interior vistas. In one house the
view from a triclinium across two courts, both
surrounded by gaily-decorated Gorinthian
columns standing before walls painted from
top to bottom in a variety of colors, is really
dazing to the eyes. The old Pompeians lived
in a rainbow atmosphere.

Another striking thing is the absolute clean-
liness. You may say that the dirt has all been
taken away by the Italian Government. That
is true; but it is quite evident, that, in the old
times, it never 'was there. Our modern
houses are not made to be clean, as were the
Pompeian residences. The walls, the floors,
every corner of their homes, were finished
with the moF -'dmiîable workmanship. In
their rooms no plaster ever fell; for it was of
such excellent material, and so well put on,
that it soon became like marble. They had
no wooden walls, no cracks where dust could
penetrate. Water for cleansing was found in
every part of the house and ran off through
perfect drains. All the tables and bedsteads
were of marble or bronze; even -the well

curbs and the borders of the flower-beds were
of hewn stone. Hygiene must have come
naturally to the old Pompeian. He evidently
had no chance to get a typhoidal attack. The
only class of diseases lie could niot provide
against were the eruptive, and one of these
carried him off at last.

Ve remtnber being struck at Pom-
peli with the extensive plumbing in
the baths and private dwellings, and
a.so in the stret-ts and public squares.
The pipes and fixtures looked so mod-
ern and su new, that at first we sup-
posed they had been put in recently;
but we soon saw that they were too
fr, qu.-nt ior any purposes connected
vitu the care of the place ; and we

recafled tne fact (to which so many
passages in the Latin writers refer di-
rectly and indirectly) that the old Ro-
mans wtre .adepts in the plumber's
art. With their aqueducts and foun-
tains and baths, it could not be other-
wise. There are few places except
Pompeii, however, where any rem-
nants of the metailic portions of this
extensive system of water-distribution
have survived to our day.

It must be remembered, as has been
intimateid above, that Pompeii, with
its grand public buildings, its splendid
private mansions, and the immense
amount of art treasures that it con-
tained, was only a small provincial
city, after all. What, then, must Rome
have been, with its metropolitan gran-
deur and magnificence, eighteen hun-
dred years ago? - Popular Science
News.

AU common things, each day's events,
That with the hour begin and end,

Our pleasures a- d our discontents,
Are rounds by which we may ascend.

-H. W. Longfllow.

:vlens' works, even in their most per-
fect form, always have more or less of
excitement in them. God's works are
calm and peaceful, both in nature and
in His word
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NOVA SCOTIAN EOLOGY.
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Geological Notes.
SYNONYMs.

i Primitive.
2 Azoie.
3 Primary.
4 Laurentian and Huronian.

Logan.
5 Eozoic. Dawson.
6 Archaean. Dana.
7 Pre-Cambrian. Selwyn.

The rocks of the Earth's crust
which have been at one time or other
designated by the above names, are
the oldest of which we have any
knowledge. When they were called
Primitive and Primary in reference
to formation, they were at the same
time called " Azoic " or lifeless, being
considered destitute of animal re-
mains. The term Primitive is now
obsolete or antiquated. Primary and
Azoic are still in use. To portions of
these rocks the terms Laurentian and
Huronian have been- applied. The
former of these is to be found on the
north side of the St. Lawrence, in
Labrador,. Prince Ruperts Land, at
Quebec on the north of the O. M. C.
O. Railway between Montreal and
Ottat'à, at Kingston and onward.
The laftez occur around Lake Huron.
The term "Eozoic" is by some
substituted for the term " Azoic."
Those who use this term believe that
they exhibit the " dawn of life " in the
form of * the Eozoon, dawn-animal,
e. g. Eozoon Canadense of Dawson.

While eminet Zoologists and Pal-
aeontologists believein the Eozoon
others equally distinguished are un-
believe. rs and still others are undecided
Hence the two ternis are still apphed
to the same rocks. In uike.-manci

'all are not agreed in reference to the
use of Laurentian and Huronian. Dani,
has appiied the terrn "Archaean " by
way of compromise. This is derived
from the Grtek word arche the begin-
ning. This may be used to signify
cither the Laurentian or Huronian,
or both. It inay be substituted for
" Eozoic " or it may imply
"Azoic ".

The teruà " Pre-Cambrian " is now
used in the Geological survey oi
Canada, as equivalent to Laurentian.
and Huronian, and Archaean is sub-
stituted for Eozoic, (Vide Reports o?
Prog:ess 1881-2-3.) In the United
States, in England, and in Nova
Scotia the tern "Archaean" has been
adopted to designate the oldest rocks
and that whether they be regarded as
Azoic or Eozoic.

ARcHAEAN IN NovA SCOTIA AND
CAPE BRETON.

Prior to 186~ the metamorphic
argillites and quartzities of our gld
fie. were considered to be ot Lower
Silurian age and the oldest rocks in
Nova Scotia and Cape Breton. The
granites which were conside-red to be
primitive rocks in olden time had
come to be considered as igneous
intrusive rocks of later uncertain or
Devon.ian age. In 1868 I had the
honor to initiati a change of views in
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reference to the charactLr and age
of those rocks whose cnaracter and age
were doubtful. It vas tnen that I
discovered the beautiful section of
crystalline îocks, on the shore of
Northumberland strait in the eatern
part of Arisaig tovns hip, Antigc nish
County, which I identified with the
Laurentian of Canada. Dr. Hunt
agreed with me ii considering the
rocks to be of Laurentian age,
Prof. Dana lias given them the name
Archaean in the last editions of his
Geology.

,TYPICAL SERIES.
i. As the Arisaig series was the first
recognited,as it surpasses all others in
tulness, as it is beautifully exposed on
the shore and can be examined to
advantage, and as it is the first to
which the term adopted, Archaean,
lias been applied, we regard it as

typical. "
2. In Cape Breton there is another

series which is almost as good as the
typical. This is situated at George's
River, Boisdale, near the Little Bras
d'Or. The characteristic rocks of
this formation are very little different
from those of the Arisaig series and
some of them occur in much greater
force. The series however is not well
exposed as a whole and the variety is
muci inferior. I recognized this series
in 1872 and described it in connec-
tion with the Arisaig series in transac-
tions of the Institute of atural Science
1872-3 l'ie Boisdale series of Crystal-
line rocks,of which the George's River
series is the representative -part, has
been described as "Laurentian" by
the Geological Survey of Canada.
Corresponding series are named "Pre-
Cambrian" in the new nomenclature.
We name them " Archaepa."

About the same time that I recog-
nzed the Arisaig series as of -Lauren-
tian age, Prof. H. Y. Hind recogniz-

ed as of the saine age certain othcr
rocks of Cape Breton, as Laurentian
gneisses, and he connected with these
the granites associated with our gold
bearing iocks. These are to be character
ized as "Laurentian gneisses." These
granites were regarded by the
geologists of other times as primary
Rocks (Abraham Gesner's "Re-
marks on the Geology and
Mneralogy of Nova Scotia" 1836.)

[ have been led by my own obser-
vations, to which I shall afterward
refer, to consider these views as sub-
stantially correct and to regard those
granites as metamorphic rocks of
"Archaean age."

3. A third series of great interest is
that of the Cobequid mourntains.
The crystalline rocks which form their
greater part, as well as the uncrystal-
line, with and without crystalline
eruptive rocks, are beaiutifully exposed
by the Intercolonial Railway. This
work has done partly for these rocks
what the sea has done for the Arisaig
rocks. Since the construction of the
Railway the sections have been con-
siderably obscured by the erection of
snow-sheds. Still they can be ex-
amined with advantage under subdu-
ed light. The rocks of the series can
thus be examined in situ. There
has been an extensive transportation
of the rocks of the Cobequids as well
as of the rocks of Blomidon already
noticed. Boulders of these have been,
by the action of agencies of the
Glacial and Post-glacial periods,
scattered broad cast over the counties
of Hants, Halifax, Colchester and
Pictou. A "boulder collection" can
be readily made by examining the
glacial drift which will contain speci-
mens of all the crystalline rocks con-
tained in the sections of the Railway,
as well as of other rocks of the series
which may be found in outcrops east
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and west o. tl Rai.way or which
undoubtedly exist in parts which are
inaccessible or unexamined. The
arc-umulations in :td about H:Jlrax
Harbor, which I have already pointed
out as containing anygdaloids are also
remarkable on account of their
Archaean boulders. A portion of
the Archacan transportation which
was procecdng in a South East
direction toward tle Atlantic coast
has been diverted to a S. W. course
and has thier,,by .n:untered th-
triassic c.mygdaloid transportatior..
The two united carried their joint
freight onward.discharged it in the At-
lantic,in Halifax Harbor and on either
side of it and in Bedford Basin.

Illustration.-Dioryte with magnc-
tite from the Cobequid Mountains
has been found by Colonel Akers. R.
E. and myself in the glacial deposit
of Thrum-cap at the mouth of
Halifax Harbor. Simîlar rock, a
boulder with magnetite was, since
then, brought to the museun, from
the drift deposits of Rawdon, Hants
County. The magnetite in both is
"macroscopic," i e. it can be seen wnh

pocket n.agnifyin; glass.

THE OXIDATIOY OF IRON.

In the northern nnd central portions 1
of New Jersey, there are often found
on the surface of the ground boulders t
of massive m-ignetite, of superior r
richness, which are entirelv îree froni I
oxidation. A friend of mine, who
has had a large experience as a minng s
expert, suggests that these boulders r
have been weathered many yt ars ; 1
that in process of time they aibqorbed B
a 1 the oxygen that they are capable of d
holding, and then cxidaticn ceased.
1 doubt whether this is ar adequate p
explanation. Expos. an iron kettle to o
he weatlIer and ox dation at once tl

begins, and, iIsuf:l it ti. mit n
will go on unintermnitnngly uri ·
entire ketl is converted init an oxid
Why dots not oxygen <nbine with

'the iron in the k. ttle up to the pomit o
saturation, and th, n stop ?

thave had in my cabinet. bor som.î
rs, "rystls of sptcular iron froiiÂ
a whch- I btaimed very soon afttr

they were mmned, aind which have
never given the sFighest indication ot
oxidztion. 'l lie sanie can le saim of
magnetit crystais irom Peiinsy!%aia
and fr m the P, ncil mine in N w
York. Perhaps it will be urged thbat
the reason for the absence of oxi':auion
in thest cases is the fact that tht iron
is in a crystaline state. If this is the
tru. solution, why does not i't non-
crstaline sp, & ular iron from the
Marquette region oxidize? I I.vc
had in my possession for years sptc-
imens of massive magnetite irom the
Allen Mines iii New Jersey, whici, I
obtained imme iately afier t--ty wt re
mined, taken fr(·m an adit morT thal.
two hundred feet in length, and which
are as splendent and as free froix
oxiuation to-day as wlen they first saw
theligl.t. Do not thse facts prov,
that crystallization is not tht cýew. to

thi, mîysterv?
Ther best Englhsh ste.] wil rust in

India. But not so the Danascus
blades which were in use eight cen-
uries ago, and wiich art as u>rous

% w as when th- y veret first fabric:.ted.
have seen razors mad· hy tie late

vMr. Crist of Jersey City, which it is
aid readily brng twenrty five dolars
aenI,which can be plunged in water and
eft to dry unviped witibout -rustii.,.
ut Mr. Crist's method of maniipulation
ied with him.
Nature well understands how to

revent corrosion. Cannot some of
ur moi h-rn c!'emists wvr'..st from her
he secret ? A prir ely tortune awaits
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the m:-n who will devise some i
xpensive and cffectual method, oth
Ild cheaper than galvanism, of pi

tecting iron and steel from oxidatio
This is one of the grand desiderat
nhich it is to be hoped the science
this age will supply. It seems stranl
that once and again the key to ti
problem has been in human han
onl to be los-. hat ias been dor
sure 1v mý,Y' b dont-.

REV. A. DI-AI

The Panama Canal.
* lie London Grapic. of July 19

thus coitments on tiis great engineei
îng enterrris, : If ever this channt- c
< ommiungica--tion is completed, it vili
itv, like Ib.e Suez water-way, fa
caciling <onsequernces. The Britis]

p>ubic, howtver, do not show muc
mreresrt im th, aff;ir, and therefor
st ekers after trustworthy inormation
are driven to the officia] reports re

nt y issued by the Government oý
t';u United States. Froi these docu.
ments wve learn tiat, though the canal]
itselt is scarceiy begun, much us;eful
prehmiiary work has been accom
plished. Surveys have been made, Lhe
route has been cleared of trees and
bushes, cottagt s and barracks have
been built, and hospitals estiblbshed.
Admirai Coop:r states that the under-
taking i so g,;antic that it is diflicult
i. behev that at cap be fi ished bythe. aliotted time, 1SS8, but he adnits
that the work alreidy done is of a
sobd a:.d substantial character.

Rtc. rtly there have l.een szrous
disturbances both at Panama and
Aspinw.ll, chiiefly betw<.en the native
Columbians and the imported lal borers,
SOmle 12 ooo or 14,000 in number,
from jamaica. As these latter are, of
course, British subjets, :t is quite
possibit that .ur Government niy be

n- drawn into somu difliculty. Finally
er comes the question whether the canal,o- If fnished, will prove a commercial
n. snc-ess. It is reckoned to cost
a, 120,000,000 d9Ilars, and ill probally
of t ost a gr: at de-al more. Will the
ge tolls which are levied on the ship-
he which pass through be likely to yield
is a fair interest upor this enormous
e caîpitai? That the Suez Canal ivas at

first a failure and is now a success
N. does fot answer the question, because

the cireumstances of the two cases arenot · ndlogous. There is no region in
the WVestern world to which the Pana-
ma Canal will be such a « convenient

r- short cut as the Suez Canal is to the
f countries of Suthern Asia. To Aus-il tralia the Panama Canal will nerelyr afford an alternative -oute of doubtful
h advantage?. Neither Mexico nor Peruh raises much produ.ce as compared
e with India or China; and the western1 coast of North America is already
- united vith tte eastern by severai
f lines of railway. Altogether the- Panama Canal scems more likely toie useful to America than to the

w vorld in general.

Did men use aright their rea.son they
w'ould never deny an all-creating God.
God is manifest in Ris works. He
speaks to us from every flower, and
plant and tree. His voice can be heard
in the moaning of the waves, -nd His
power ca.1 be read in the starry firma-
ment. The sun proclaims His majesty,
and the moon gives testimony to Ris
might. The laws of nature, which are
the foreseen and intended effect of for-
ces created by Rim, speak of His wis-
dom; and the seed time, and harves-
time bear witness to His loving provi-
dence.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
A year and a half ago the MONTH-

LY began its career, under the name
of the Acadian Scientist, as an
eight-page publication. The ex-
ceedingly kind and hearty recep-
tion given to it by so many of the
working naturalists, not only of Can-
ada but of the United States, and a
steadily increasing subscription hst,
have encouraged us to make enlarge-
ments from time to time, until the
MONTHLY has arrived at its present
respectable size, and numbers
among its contributors many whose
names are familuar throughout the sci-
entific world. It seems, thefore,
that our journal should receive the
generous support of al] Canadian Nat-
uralists, and of those desiring to see
established in Canada a national jour-
nal of the Natural Sciences.

While the Monthly is intended as
a medium through which the vorking
Naturalists of Canada may report
progress, it is also designed that our
columns shall be comparatively free
from the dry technicalities that make

so much of scitietfic writing uninter
estig to the gen ral reader.

Tne MONTHLY aims to mterest th,-
ybung and lead thein to see someth;t,
attracIve in the study of Nature.
Hence the s 'mewhat elementary cnar-
acter of some of our communications.

In the editorial management of the
MIONTHLY we have continually ktpt in
mind the wants of the Public School
Teacher. -lany of this class have
assured us of the benefit derived
therefrom, and the pleasure and profit
to themselves and those under their
charge ganed from their newly awak-
ened interest in Natural History.

"Birds in Their Haunts," is the
title of a book soon to appear from
the pen of Rev. J. H. Langille, of
Buffalo, N. Y. The %% vrk is tu cun-
tain some 57o pages, illustrated by 25
cuts, and will give bnef descriptions
of the birds east of the Mississippi
river. From advance sheets of this
book we publish, in another colunin,
some of the author s observations in
Nova Scotia. Mr. Langille is a nat-
ive of this province, and studied for
some years at Acadia College in Wolf-
ville.

Our September and following nuii-
bers will consist of 32 pages each.

Our correspondents will kindly send
in mater for next number as caaîy as
possible.

Perhaps no matter of recent occur-
rence is of more universal mnterest
th in the successful attempt to rescue
the Greely exploring party. Most of
our readers are acquainted with the
history of the expedition. In August
of iSS an exploring party of 25 men,
consisting of chief officer Lieut. Greely,
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under officers and privates, was set
dowrn at Discovery Harbo:, in lati-
tude about Sid. 45m., with rations
supp'osed to be sufficient for three
years. Ftears being entertained in re-
¡prd to tIeir safety, two vesseh, the
Proteus and the Y.ntir, were, during
the sunner uf 1883, dispatched in
search of theni, but the former be-
ing crushed n the ice the expedition
had to be abandoned before any tid-
imgs were obtaimed of the Greely
pa.-ty. At the beginning of May last
another expedition consistng of three
ships, Thetis, Bear and Alert, left
Newfoundhlnd under the command of
Capt. S.Xhly. Sàilng northerly, they,
un the z2nd of June, reached Cape
Sabine, near the 79 th degree of lati-
tuce, and discovered the encampment
of me survivors of the unfortunate
party. Out of the original twenty-five
men only seven were found alive, and
these in a nearly exhausted condition.
The others had perished by starvation;
and had the relief come 24 hours later
it is probable that none woruld have
been found alive. Of the seven res-
sued -,ne aftervard- died. The eype-
dition reached St. Johns, Newfound-
land, July 17th.

During the expedition the farthest
point north yet reached was gained by
Second Lieut. Lockwcoid, being in
lat 83 deg. 2.4 Min.e, long.' 44 de-. 5
min. This was named Lockwood Is-
land. Froma an elevation wvas sighted
Cape Robert Lincoln on the coast of
Greenland, x I minutes farther north.

PERSONAT i.

Our enterprising botanical corres-
pondent, G. U. Hay, of St. John, is
off for a month's excursirii into
the wilderness of New Brunsvick.
On his return he vill resume bis inter-
esting series of papers on "Fertiliza-
tion of Florers." Probably he will
make sonie discoveries that will add to
our knowledge of the botany of N. B.

Dr. White of Toronto, an enthus-
iastic director of the C. P. C., has for
some time been suffering from an
acute form of rheumatism, ewhich has
made labor of any kind almost an im-
possibility. He, too, is off for a few
weeks, and vill study Nature in her
secluded haunts.

Dr. Garnier, of Lucknow, Ont., has
been, Ét:ring the greater part of the
summer, enduring the horrors of a
bronchial attack, but w7ith his chame-
teristic energy has not suspended
wrork. He is studying the deglutition
of serpents.

Dr. C. V. Riley, t S. Entcmol-z
gist, has gone to Europe for rest and
special work connected with the U. S.
Agricultural Deprrtment.

R. A. Proctor, the celebrated az-
tronomer, has decided to beco.e a
citizen of the United States. He 'rill
reside Ln St. Joseph, Missouri.

"The works of God .ar fzir foeught,
Unless Our eyein ng

SeC hithdi thouht
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BOTAN Y.
BACTERIA OF WHoPING-CoUGH. - Dr.

Karl Burger of boi.n claims to have (iscov-
ered the bacterium of M hooping.uougli.

The Sanitary J.trnal for June says: .A
child fed on une cow's m:lk recently died of
tubeiculosis, and the cow died a few months
later of tubercular disease.

The disease producing micrococci, bacteria,
and baci//i, are microscopic plants belonging
to the great and varied class of Aigae.

THE Bacitlus tuberculosis, tile organism
producing tubercuai consumption was exhibited under one of the most powerful micro
scopes ai the hmctou Academy C onversazione
on July rIth.

The lit/ust7 ite Zeztung states that the rccom-
mendauons ol the German cholera cmnmis-
sion are being put in force at i1>deîabad,
especially with reference to the water supply ;
the reform being hastened by the Nizam hav-
ing an attack of cholera. b1Ilie German Governnet has awarded
135,ooo marks to Dr. Koch for his -erviceson the International Choiera Commission.

Hxv'nei-oliOA. - Pasteur and his collabor- ]
aieurs claim to have found an infallible pro- f
tection against Hydrophobia in man or any oH
animal. It is based on the inoculation of the f
hydrourhobia poison after it has been modified
by a process of cultivation in certain animais.ijis is analogous to the inoculation of the H)oung limifet with sniallpox, which is thus mnchanged into vaccine disea-e, which in tuu mprotects man against the o.iginal disease.1 ScRuanunculus bubosus /.inn has been found in aigreat abundance in the meadows about Shel aburne by Mr.Jas Rossbu.rough. This is the fust hstation for it reiorted in Nova citia. al pethough ovei twelve years igo -ruf.£ 1 owson, 'viof Dalhousie C ollege. directed some of hiS inotanical students to look for it. It is com-mon in the Eastern Unired States, and lias to
.een reported froni localities rear i Barrie, meLoîîdoî. and liamiîtoin. in Ontario. .

Mr. Rossborough also makes another addi-
tion to the à ova Scotia flora in Cjtisus scopa-
rius, which lie finds in the same locality

fl.t;ap'fA Patensis still maintains its hold
in the cliucl>ard grounds of l'rince Street
church, l'ictou, iotwithstanidimng the energetic
attempts made to eradî.ate and prevent it
spreading.

lie Ox>genî Gas treatnent for Asiatic
cholera at Toulon has not fulfilled the expec-
tations created by the reported success of its
first trial:.

A giant puf-ball (Lyr.opeia n gganeum)
%vas found in i lerkimer t ounty, New York, in
i877, bJ Professor 1<. E. (al]. It was irreg-ularly oval in outline, and inuch flattened, in-
stead of approaching the spherical form, as is
coninton in the large puff-balls. Its largestiameter was fize feet f ur inches, its snali-

bst, four feet sir inches, while its height was
)ut inie ana a naf iieles.

- -ear liarrodsburg, Ky., U. S. A., May
oth, eigliteen boys, after playing a game of
asc ball, started mn search of wild parsnips,
'ut got hold of the deadly .Hemlock instead.
*he boys ate freely and were taken violently
1. Two of them died almost immediately,
ve of thei are not expected to live, aid the
thers are saiffering severely." The ' oon
emilock is an umbeliferous plant. and is
und throughout Canada.

The * -Live Stock yournal says - U hen at
anover Mr. Jenkins visited the new cattie
arket and siaughter.houses, where lie found
at every carcass was submitted to a micro-
opic exaîp;1ation by experts before beig
lowed to be sold In une month, out of b3 7ad of cattle thus inspected, sixteen, or 2 ,-2
r cent , proved to be more or less affecte.î
th tuberculosis or consumption. and wre
stantly condemnned, the disease being held
be communicable to human 1-ings through
eat taken as food " How many of such
tle are used mn u anada? That there are
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come is weil known. The baci//us of tube and basins now in course of erection ntculusis is supposed to becommunicable by the Wood's iall, Mass., U. S. A.
imlilk of the infected animal as well.

ZOOLOGY.
The Marine and Fishery Department of th

Dominion is placing 200.000 salmon fry in
the Nepisquit river.

Ben's Lake, near West River Station. I. C
R., Pictou Co.. althougli only a few acres ir
extent, has a deposit containing a considerable
amount of sponge spicules and diatams.

Small siliceous birotules like those of thE
staloblasts of ileyenia fluviatilis have been
found in the deposits forming in the Garden
of Eden Lake, -Pictou Co. This makes the
fifth species of fresh water sponges detected
in Nova Scotia.

Several lakes in Maine have been success-
fully stocked with black bass, from fish taken
from New York.

The Belgian Government has sent to the
German Fisheries Department for two hun-
dred and fifty thousand young trout, and
fifty thousand young salmon, for the Belgian
rivers, and intends to continue their culti-
vation.- Science.

Some material from Lake Ainslie, 12 feet
depth of water, was found to contain peaty
matter, sand, spicules of sponges and a few
diatoms. Material from the bottom of the
deepest portion of the lake would be extremne-
ly interesting. It would contain less peat
and sand probabl, with a larger proportion
of siliceous organic remains.

In the winter of 1878-9 a million and a
half of cod were successfully hatched at Glou-
cester, Mass., and placed in the clearer waters
of the outer harbor. Great numbers of the
young fish of this species have since been
caught both in the outer and inner harbor,
and the results have proved so satisfactory
that an appropriation was obtained from Con-
grass to build the extensive hatching-houses

The Oyster industry of the United States
last year employed ;2,805 persons. yielding
2-, 195.370 bushels, worth $30.438,852. That

of France in î88x employed 29,431 persons,
producing oysters valued at $3,464,565.
Great Britain yielded a product worth from
$bo,ooo,ooo to $20,ooo,ooo. Canada pro-
duced about $130,ooo worth.

The Oyster is one of the cheapest article
of diet in the United States to-day. In Eng-
land an oster is said to be worth as much as
a new laid egg.

METEOROLOGY.

Saturday, 21st of June, was a squally day in
Nova Scotia. Local thunder storms, sudden
wind gusts and heavy hail storms pranced
around the Province. generally In Halifax,
Colchester, an: Cumberland Counties much
damage was reported from very large hail-
stones - in some places hundreds of panes of
window glass being broken. We have seen
no attempt at an accurate description of these
hailstones. We therefore note an accurate
description of hailstones which fel in Pictou
on September 2d, 1879. The day turned
suddenly so dark about an hour before nmid-
day, that the gas in the Pictou Academy was
ordered to be lighted. Shortly after, from
the inky clouds, accompanied with lightning,
thunder and wind, fell great hailstones. They
were generally discoidal in shape. One meas-
ured one and a quarter inches in largest diam-
eter, by three eighths of an inch thick, nearly
as circular as a coin and weighing nearly zoo
grains. As many as seven concentric rings
of clear and opaque ice could be counted in
these stories. In the most, at least three or
four such rings, varying from 1-16 to r-4 of
an inch in thickness were observed. These
stones appear then to have fallen through
various strata of air, at one time accumulating
clear transparent ice, and at another time
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sleety or opaque ice. W'e have not notic
from our exchanges that such was the chari
ter of the pane-smashing hailstones of Jui
last.

GEO AkAPi Y.

Baron Nordenskjold has a scove-ed the eas
ern coast of Greenland to be separated by
narrow and shallow cold current from a wari
current flowing from the south.

'he average elevation of the Nationa
Park, in Wyoming territory, is about 7.00
feet above the sea, and it contains not les
than twenty mountain peaks, ranging from
8,500 feet to nearly i ,ooo feet high.

Edward Whymper states that the height n
the glacier-clad interior of Greenland, in lat
70 deg.-71 deg., considerably exceeds o,oo
feet. He describes it as presenting a high
level ridge, so absolutely covei ed by snow anc
ice that not a crag breaks the line. Many o
the highest mountains are strewn with drifted
rocks to their summits.-American %aturalist

ORNITHOLOGY

The following resolutions were passed at
the Ornithological Corigress of Vienna: i.
The chase, capture, and trade of birds of pas-
sage and their eggs should be forbidden, dur
ing the second half of the winter and the
spring; 2. All wholesale capture of Birds of
passage, and trade in them, should be forbid-
den, except during the hunting season. -
Seien"•.

)r. Karl Russ, of Berlin, received th--
highest honor diplonia of the Congress, for
his works on bird-keeping, canaries, parrots,
and his Journal called the /-eat/iered World.
-Science.

On the ioth of June a concert was given by
the students of the Pictou Academy to raise
money for the work of the Ornithological

ed Club. $ ro6.5o were the gross receipts from
Lc- he concert, and $40 as donations in addition.
ne On the i rth July the Pictou Acadeny

closed foi its summer vacation with a grand
Convesazione, at which one hundred and fifty
dollars was raised for the mounting of Nova
Scotia birds by the Ornithological Clulb.

t- LigAhy-seven birds. with a few of the smaller
mammals, were exhibited as the work of the

Sfinrst four months of this club. Over 2000svecimens of insects, work of the Entomolo-
gical Club, were exhibited in another rooni.

l An extensive collection of minerals and fos.
o sils and anthropological curiosities, etc.. were
s exhibited in the museum, which has already

become crowded. The 1 Ierbarium specimens
in the library were not expoed for lear of in-
jury. The Art Department room was bril-
liant with native painting in oils on canvass,
silks and plaques, water colors and cra> on
work. he general cor. ocation hall con-
tained refieshment tables, and nio less than

f eight compound microscopes, a polariscope
kaieidoscope, &>c, ail of which were 'n charge
of students able to demontr.te. The Band
of the lictou Garrison Artillery was presert
in the evenng. lhe proceedings closed b) a
displky of fireworks from the grounds between
nine and ten o'clock. Over four hundred
were present on tie first day. I lit building
was upened ou next morning, principaily for
school children and others, and the rush w4as
not over until midday. The l'ictou Academy
:cience Association is the nost popular insti-
tution in l'ctou.

Last week a wild goose was shot iii Rich-
mond isay, Prince Edward Island, and ;uld
to Benjamin Taunton. While the bird was
being prepared for cooking, a large leaden
bullet vas found imbedded in its lver, com
pletely encysted or covered w ith animal tissue,
indicating that the bird had probably carried
it for years. The bullet weighs an ounce, and
was hammered round, and not cast. as is usu
lly done. - Pioneer, Summnerside, P. E. I
afy
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Under date of May 28th two interesting re-
ports were received from Captain MI. A. Healy
ofthe United States revenue cutter Corw'in
describing a visit to the recently upheaved
volcano in Hehring sea at the northern end of
Bogosloff Island

This volcano, which is in a ztate of con-
'ztant and intense activity, was discovered in
September, 1883, hy Capt. Andlerson, but
no landing had been m 'de upon it previous to
the visit of the officers of the Corwin. It is
described as a dull gray, irregular, cone-shap-
ed hill, about 5oo feet in height, from the
4ides and sunmmit of which great vQlumes of
vapor were arising. At the height of about
tvo thirds the distance from the base to the
apex of the cone, there issued a verv regular
series of large steam jets, which extended in
a horizontal direction completely across the
north-western face of the hill. Around these
jets were seen upon nearer approach deposits
of sulphur of various hues, which at a distance
looked like patches of vegetation. The
ascent wascovered by a layer of ashes into
wvhich the clirrbers s.nk knee-deep. As the

summit was neared the heat of these ashes
became unbearable. On all sides of the cone
were crevices from which issued steam with
more or le>s energy, and in some instances at
1egular intervals like the exhaust of a steam
engine. In some of these the temperature
was estimated at 500 deg. F. The interior of
the crater could not be seen on account of the
vapor.

GENERAL.

A cremation society bas been organized in
Boston. The fee for membership is twelve
dollars annually, and includes the right of the
member to have his body cremated without
further expense. The company intend to es-
tablish a crematory at the earliest opportu-
nity, and a site has already been selected.
This will be the sixth institution of the kind
in the world.

A laboratory for bacterial researchhas been
founded in the pathological institute of Mun.

.
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ich, and the first course of lectures, founded
on Dr. Koch's latest methods, has begun.

The British Association has invited the
members of the American Association to join
in the meeting at Montreal, and the American
Association has in turn invited the members
of the British Association, with their near
relatives who may be with them, to take part
in the Philadelphia meeting.

Platinum wire has been drawn do' n so fine
by .vr. H. F. Read, of Brooklyn, as to be
invisible to the naked eye, although its pres-
ence upon a perfectly white card could be de-
tected by the touch, and could be seen with
the aid of a small magnifying glass when the
card was held in such a position that the wire
cast a shadow. A numder 18 platinum wire
was placed in a tightly fitting, thin cylinder
of silver, and drawn through until the cylin-
der "lost its grip ;" the platinum was then
drawn through another and another cylinder in
the same manner, until the above fineness was
acquired, and the silver was reduced to mere-
ly a coating The wire was to be for cross
wires in tele scopes which require no strength

According to Nature, several officers of the
Russian nav have submitted to the minister,
Admiral Sh stakoff, a new scheme of a polar
expedition. Recognising the extreme diffi-
culty, if not absolute impossibility, of reach-
ing the north pole by sea, these officors pro-
pose to. start an expeditien on sledges from
the New Siberia islands, which are nine hun-
dred miles distant from the pole. ,The sIedge.
parties will make depots of provisions at
suitable intervals as they slowly but surely
journey north, and thus secure a safe return.
'he scheme is to be submitted to the learned

societies, and necessary funds raised by sub-
scriptions.

The Albert medal of the Society of Arts
has been awarded by the council of the soc-
iety, with the approval of the Prince of Wales
(the president), to Capt. James Buchanan
Eads, "the American engineer whose works
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have been of great service in improving the
water communications of North America and
have thereby rendered valuable aid to com-
merce.

Mackay's Lake, East River, St. Mary's, is
very rich in organic siliceous remains.

At a meeting of the French Academy.
March -3st, Brogniot announced the discov-
ery, in the rich carboniferous deposits of
Commentry, of new gigantic forms of insects,
of the type of Dictyoneura, in which the ex-
panse of wing was nearly twenty-eight À,ýches.

LITERARY NOTICES.

The August CENTURY, which is the
"Midsumner Holiday number" is
unusually fresh and attractive, even
for that eminently popular magazine.
It carries an odor of fields and flowcrs
and aninsiduous suggestiveness of holi-
day rambles that make a pleasing
loneiiness in the hearts of those who
are not dead to the attractions of
nature.

The American Meteorological Jour-
nal for May and June have been
received. This Journal is published at
Detroit, Mich. by W. H. Burr & Co,
at $ 3.oo a year. It is the only
American publication devoted exclus-
ively to a subject that is attracting in-
creased attention every year. The
two numbers before us have been
gotten up with a great deal of care and
contain much valuable matter. We
commend this journal to all interested
in meterological studies.

That enterprising monthly magazine
The Naturalist's World, pubhshed at
Ilkley England is about to present,
with an early number, a series of
facsimile autographs of eminent natura-
lists and scientific men of the day.
Among the signatures the following
will be éspecially noticeable :- SIR
JOHN LUBBOCK, M. P., F. R. S., PROF.
T. H. HUXLEY, F. R. S, RICHARD
JEFFERIES, THE Rev. J. G. WOOD,

M. A., F. L. S., DR. TAYLoR, F. L.
S., Editor of Science Gossip, and many
others.

The American N.,TURALIST tor
July has been received full as usual
of original work and the latest
Natural History discoveries. In its
eighteen volumes the American Nat-
uralist must contain an encyclopædia
of the Natural Sciences espt cially of
the American developments in them
during the past eighteen years. We
have in the one before us the descrip-
C:on of a new infusorian by Alfred C.
Stokes, the " Thtory of sex and sexual
Genesis," Hallingsworth, " On the
evidence that the Earth's interior
is solid " Wodsworth, " T T'rtiary
ma mmalia " E. D. Cobe, "Vestiges of
Glacial man in Minnesota"Miss Bobbit
"Zoology in the National Park" Editor
Among very manv other interesting
points we have under Geology the
"'Pacific Isles" In Geography "Extinct
Mammalia of India"and in Microscopy,
"Sections of Diatoms."

This departnent is for the use of subscriber s
whose notices wil, be inserted several tin s
free. For non-subscribers the charge is ive
cents a line.

Mr. A. Delugin, pharmacien, Blois, Loir
et Cher, France, desires North American col-
eoptera (genos Donacia). He offers in ex
change numerous coleoptera from France;
also a collection of tte French Douacia.

Minerals, Foreign Stamps and Shells to ex-
change for Minerals. Correspondence solicited
with advanced collectors only.

THOMAS S. ASH.
429 Rush St., Philadelphia, Pa.

E. J. SMITH, box 35, Natick, Mass., de-
sires any of the following species of shells in
#_(change: Neptuna Islandica, N. Decemcos-
tata, Fasciolaria Ligata, Scalaria Grenlan-
dica, Callista Connexa, Pecten Islandica, P.
Tennuicostata, Chitons, Thracias, or any
Northern species not common in Mass.
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CANADIAN P•)STAL COLLEGE OF THE
N,%TURAL SCTENCES.

Thu increasines popiil.irity of the
('ollege is excredingly gratifving and
encouraggin tm those whose labors are
giveri to promote its usefulness.
rhe willingncss on the part of
eminent scIentific workers everywhere
to co-op. 'r.te with the director in their
laudible efforts to popularize the
study of natural history is a sure in-
dication that the C. P C. has before it a
useful future. Since our last report
twvosuch gentlemen have united with
the Board and we expect also to be able
to announce sXortly the addition of
several others. Oncof the new directors
is Mr. G. U. Hay of St.
JOhn. N.B. who is associated with Mr.
McKay m the work of the Botanical
department. Mr. Hay is a most accom-
plished and diligent worker in bis
department, and has made some in-
turt sting discoveries while working up
the botany of bis native province.
In the museum of Acadia College in
tHLs town is a valuable herbarim re-
pr. senting " Acadian Flora". This
collection, which includes several
thousands of specimens, is the gift of
Mr. Hay, and was, with the exception
of a few plants from the collection of
hid. a brother-in-law, Prof Fred Hart,
gathered and arranged by himself,
M r. FIay writes with a pleasing style
and his papers promise tu be interest-
ing.

T he other acqisition is in the per-
soIn of Mr. F. R. Latchford, A. B
of Ottawa Ont, who takes the
department of Conchology. Mr.
Latchford is a member of the Ottawa
niaturalists' field club, and we should
jude, a most energetic one. He.
has published a valuable paper on the
Unionida of his vicinity in which he

describes and figures one species r..ew
to science. Our readers may expect
soon to see the beginning of his con-
tributions to the MONTHLY. The full
list cf oficers and directors with their
depar:rments, as at present, is as fol-
lows:

President, Professor A. E. Coldwell
A. M. Wolfville N. S.

Secretary, A. J. Pineo, A. B.
Wolfville, N. S.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Pysiology. C. W. Roscoe, A. M.

Wolfville, N. S.
A. J. Denton, A. B. Halifax, N. S.

Geology. Alexander McKay,
Dartmouth, N. S.

Botany. A. H. McKay, A. B.,
B. Sc. Pictou, N. S.

G. U. Hay, St. John, N. B.
Astronomy. A. E. Coldwell.
Mineralogy. S. K. Hitchings, B.,

S. Biddeford, Me.
Natural Philosophy. F. H. Eaton,

A. M. Truro, N. S.
F. H. Schofield, A. B. Winnipeg,

Manitoba.
Entomology. Dr. J. E. White, To-

ronto Ont.
Nerpetology. Dr. John H. Gari-

nier, Luckniw, Ont.
Ornithology. Ernest, E. T. Seton,

Carberry, Manitoba.
Conchology. F. R. Latchford, A.

B. Ottawa, Ont.
CI emistry. J. F Godfrey, Wolfville

N. S.
Several requests have come in for a

list of the names of all the members.
Such a list will probably be published
at no distant date.

We hope that every member of the
C. P. C. wili see 'o enlarge its work-
ing membership and thus increase its
usefulness.

We have a number of interesting
communications that we should like
to publish for the encouragement of

:95
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CORRESPONDENCE. s
HIGI- BRit>GE, N. J. z

fy Dear Mr. Pineo: - 1

The two latest instances of evolution that i

bave core to my notice are the transforma-
tion of -The Acadian Science Club" into t

"The Canadian Postal t ollege," and of "The t

Aeadian Scientist" into "The Canadian bci- t

ence Monthly." 1 have witnessed the change
with unaffected delight. It occurs to me, d
however, tbat possibly you have not yet i
reacbed your Ulimia Thitle in the proccss of
development. Ostensibly Canadian, you are

large-hearted enough to embrace in your

sympathies and plans your bretbren this side
the border. Why do you not adopt as your
motto Sewall's familiar lines, slightly altered?

"No pent up Utica contracts our powers,
But the whole boundless continent is ours."

Your method of work seems to me an inspi-
ration. I can conceive of no other so feasible
way of reacbing such large masses of youth,
and of engaging them in thie study cf nature.

The earthh on teicb we dell, the onders
with whicb it teemns, the o'erbanging firma-
ment, are ail an open book, penned by the

hand of the Supreme Arcbiitect, and are as

truly wortby of reverent study as the Bible

itself, For one, r bave no fear of Science,
but recognize ber rather as the handmaid of
Religion.

Nothing vould please me more than to

learn that my brethren in the ministry, in

large numbers, were entering your college as

students, and were earnestly using tbeir in-

fluence in recommending it to their yolng
friends in t'he secular wvalks of life. Clergy-
men are leaders of opinion, and their bearty

co-operation in such an enterprise would le

invaluable. I am no blind enemy of works

the imagination, but I cannot fail to see
at our youth are devotng more of their time

novel-reading than is for their good.
iip-syllabub is pleasant enough to the
ste, but is to. unsubstantial to >erve as the:
ain article of diet. Pie-ent gratificatior ib
ot the great end of life. I think the gentle-
en with wliom you are associated have de
sed a most excellent plan for weaning the
oung men from an undue devotion to works

fiction, and for ii'teresting them in a more
rofitable employment. Mere homilies on
he enervating eftect of excessive novel-read-
ng vill not bring about the desired result.
lie best way t-. drive out the darkness is to
et in the light. bcience has transcendant
ascinations, and, give her a chance, âhe is
ure o win ber own way and conquer
earts. I trust my brethren of the cloth will
ee their opportunity, and use persistent and
ealous effort to swell the numbers of your
tudents, and give thiem every encouragement
n doing faithful work.

Nor do I despair of seeing clergy men from
wenty-five to fifty years of age taki;g your
bree years' curricu' ni of study. Wlhy should
hey not give their odd hout s to lovng com
nunion with nature? Nothing can be more
delightful as a relaxation from the more ser-
ous business of their profession. Nothing
.vould add more to their influence witli the

educated classes, especially the trained scien-

tists. The objection is otten made by natur-
alists that clergymen in general are not com-
petent to feel the force of the arguments
raised against the current tbeology fron th-
standpoint of science. There oug't no ion
ger to be any ground for such a charge. The
ministers of Christ should be armed at all
points, and so prove themselves worthy o.
universal respect. Pres. Hitchcock comman-
ded tbe bornage of the nmen of bis generation
no less as a scicntist than as a tbeologian,
and none the less as a theologian because lie
was an accomplisbed scientist. Dr. McCook

is doubtless no worse preacber than lie would
be had he never made an exhaustive
study of the A rachnidw and the Pormic(a.

Be assured, my dear friend, of my beatty

interest in your grand enterprise. 1 bid you
and your fellow-workers God-speed. Go on
ah you bave begun. Steer clear of a narrow
provincialis. Add as you may be able to
your facilities, and enlarge your scope; and

ultimately, at no distant day, may sour col-
lege stand confessed the leading school (,f

Science for the masses in the Americas.
SinceAely yours,

A. DFEAN
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